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Almost entirely surrounded by the warm waters of the Adriatic, the peninsula
that is Zadar city centre, along with the 'mainland’ area, may not be large, but it
is bursting with personality. A thoroughly cosmopolitan space, it is full of rich
architecture despite its turbulent past, and offers some of the best sailing around
the Zadar archipelago and along the western coast of Croatia’s Dalmatia region.
Its sunsets are legendary too, making it the perfect place to unwind for
romantics, young and old.

The nearby town of Biograd na Moru is a well-known tourist and particularly
nautical centre. The city has grown to a size suitable for living, surrounded by
modern marinas and a waterfront from which an unforgettable view extends over
one of the most picturesque channels – the Pašman Channel with scattered islets.Top 5
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ZADAR

Zadar Tourist Board

Situated in the heart of the Adriatic, Zadar is the 

urban centre of northern Dalmatia as the

administrative, economic, cultural and political

centre of the region with 75,000 inhabitants. It

can trace its roots back to Neolithic times and

owes its grid street layout to the Romans. Almost

razed during World War II, it has only a handful

of old buildings, but those that survived are

beautiful and exude several centuries of

Mediterranean architectural inuences.

Zadar is a monument in its own right, 

surrounded by historical ramparts, a treasury of

the archaeological and monumental riches of

ancient and medieval times, Renaissance and

many contemporary architectural achievements

such as the rst sea organ in the world.

The city has a modern and cultural feel, yet is 

welcoming and unpretentious. Rebuilding the

city gave its residents the opportunity to blend

old architecture with the new, resulting in a city

full of character.

Zadar and Biograd are ideal starting points for 

discovering their beautiful surroundings - ve

national parks (Kornati, Krka, Paklenica, North

Velebit and Plitvice Lakes) and two nature parks

(Lake Vrana and Telašćica). The historic city of

Šibenik and the town of Nin are very close.

Zadar Travel - Android and iOS app
Zadar Travel is a mobile

phone application which

enables travellers to

easily nd and book

available accommodation

in Zadar, chosen from

facilities registered in the database of Zadar 

Tourist Board. The application includes Zadar,

Petrčane, Kožino and some islands of the

archipelago with the villages: Ist, Veli Iž, Mali Iž,

Molat, Olib, Brgulje, Premuda, Zapuntel and

Rava. All private accommodation facilities are

presented on a map of Zadar and its

surroundings. Travellers are able to contact the

landlord by email or by phone, calling directly

from the application. Apart from accommodation,

the map contains other useful information such

as Hotels, Hostels, Public Transportation, Travel

Agencies, Tourist Information Centres, Public

Services, etc.
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Address: Ilije Smiljanića 5

Phone: +385 23 224 611

Internet: www.app.zadar.travel

Email: smjestaj@zadar.travel
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TOP EVENTS
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The variety and vast oer of events and 

manifestations in Zadar and Biograd na Moru

will thrill every visitor. There is something for

everyone whether you like concerts or theatre

performances, traditional folklore events,

gastronomic manifestations or sporting events.

2017 Zadar Summer Theatre Festival 30th
June - 3rd August

The Zadar Summer

Theatre Festival is a

traditional summertime

cultural event. A part and

parcel of the Zadar

Summer Theatre Festival,

dedicated to theatre, dance and other works for 

the stage, is the Contemporary Music Festival.

Performances and concerts take place in the

cultural and historic ambient of the city.
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Address: Široka ulica 8

Phone: + 385 23 314 586

Internet: www.hnk-zadar.hr

Email: hnk@hnk-zadar.hr

Musical Evenings in St Donat's Church 13th
June - 10th August 2017

'The Musical Evenings in

St Donat's Church' is one

of the oldest Croatian

festivals. Its quality as

well as the ingenuity and

concept of its programme

keeps the hot Zadar summer nights fresh each 

year.

The Musical Evenings in St Donat's Church are 

characterized by fresh impetus and driven by the

justied ambition to permanently make it the

most important musical event of the entire

Croatian Adriatic.
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Address: Dierent concert venues

Phone: +385 23 300 430

Tickets: Croatian National Theatre Box Oice, Široka ulica 8

Internet: www.donat-festival.com

Email: info@kuzd.hr

LADO 2017

Croatian National Folk

Dance Ensemble Lado

was founded as a

professional ensemble in

1949, with the mission to

research, collect,

artistically interpret and present on stage the 

most representative examples of Croatia´s rich

music and dance traditions. The ensemble

consists of 37 brilliant dancers who are also

exceptional singers, and as such the ensemble

can easily transform from a dance company into

an accomplished folk choir. In addition, the

ensemble prides itself on having an orchestra of

15 virtuoso musicians who are capable of playing

over 50 traditional and classical instruments.
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Address: Poljana Šime Budinića

Destination: Zadar
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Phone: +385 1 4828 472

Tickets: Free entrance

Internet: www.lado.hr

Email: lado@lado.hr

Night of the Full Moon 2nd-5th August 2017

This annual lunar

celebration begins at

dusk. The town´s

inhabitants turn o their

lights and congregate on

the candlelit Riva,

Zadar´s promenade to enjoy a night of Croatian 

music, food and folklore. Boats are transformed

into oating markets selling sh, cheese and

fruit from all corners of the Dalmatian region,

while down on the beach, revellers sing and

dance until daybreak.
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Address: Obala kralja Petra Krešimira IV

Internet: www.zadar.travel

Biograd Night 4th August 2017

This traditional event has

been organized for years,

and it is dedicated to

Victory Day and

Homeland Thanksgiving.

It is accompanied by

sound and light eects, a music laser programme

(musical reworks), a parade of lighted boats,

delicacies being prepared outdoors and

distributed free, folklore group performances,

Dalmatian harmony-singing groups, the Town

Brass Band, majorettes and dierent

entertainment groups. It takes place on the

waterfront and all around the old town, where

over 20,000 visitors gather for this event.

Photo: Biograd na Moru Tourist Board

Address: 23210 Biograd na Moru

Phone: +385 23 383 123

Internet: http://www.tzg-biograd.hr

Email: info@tzg-biograd.hr

Biograd Boat Show 19th-22nd October 2017

Years of continuous

growth have resulted in

the biggest vessel

exhibition in Croatia and

wider area. Acceptable

prices and quality

infrastructure of the organizer, Ilirija d.d., 

include Kornati Marina, Ilirija hotels, restaurants

and entertainment amenities.

Every day of the fair, the sunset marks the end of

the exhibition and the beginning of the evening

programme oering the best food and

entertainment that continues in the old town

centre next to the marina, and goes on into the

late hours.

We call it “Boat Show Experience“, where 

business meetings take place and numerous

visitors come and experience this show as a way

of relaxing.

The fair has a strong reputation in Central 

Europe and attracts many visitors from

neighbouring countries.
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Address: Marina Kornati, 23210 Biograd na Moru

Phone: +385 23 386 147

Internet: www.bbs.com.hr

Email: info@bbs.com.hr
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DO & SEE
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Throughout history, Zadar and its surroundings 

have witnessed many turbulent events which

have turned Zadar into a sort of a city–museum.

Zadar is a city where huge spaces are left for 

pedestrians. Using your ArrivalGuide, your walk

along the cobblestone streets of the city will

become a walk through history, but also an

experience of the contemporary city life. When

tired, take a break in one of the restaurants,

pastry shops or coee shops that you can nd in

this guide. Enjoy listening to the concerts, visit

the theatre, museums, and exhibitions.

Church of St Donat

Built in the early 9th

century on the site of the

Roman forum, the largely

circular building is one of

the nest Byzantine

examples in Croatia. It is

no longer used as a church, but hosts a wide 

variety of musical and cultural events.
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Address: Zeleni trg

Phone: +385 23 250 542

Internet: www.amzd.hr

Email: info@amzd.hr

Cathedral of St Anastasia
It is the biggest cathedral

in Dalmatia and its oldest

parts are an early

Christian basilica, but its

present Romanesque

appearance was shaped

in 12th century. During the crusaders´ siege and

conquest of the city in 1202, the Cathedral was

damaged, but later it was reconstructed.
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Address: Trg sv. Stošije 2

Phone: +385 23 251 708

The Forum

One of the main squares

in Zadar and today known

as Zeleni trg, the Forum

can trace its history back

to 1st century. The

remains of ancient

architecture are on display.
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Address: Forum, Zeleni Trg

Church of St Chrysogonus

Notable as being part of

the great Benedictine

monastery that was

destroyed in World War

II, the church houses

beautifully preserved

13th-century frescoes and a Baroque altar.
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Address: Trg Sv. Krševana

Destination: Zadar
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St Mary's Church and Convent
It is believed that the

Benedictine Convent of St

Mary was founded by a

noble woman Čika from

Zadar. The big three-nave

church of St Mary was

constructed in 1091 in the early Romanesque 

style.
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Address: Madijevaca 10

Land Gate and Walls

The most impressive gate

is the Land Gate - then

the main entrance into

the city - in the little Foša

harbour, built by a

Venetian architect

Michele Sanmicheli in 1543. It is considered to 

be one of the nest monuments of the

Renaissance in Dalmatia, and it has the form of a

triumphal arch with a central passage, and two

smaller side arches for pedestrians. It is

decorated with motifs such as St Chrysogonus

(Zadar’s main patron saint) on his horse, and the

Lion of St. Mark (the coat of arms of the

Republic of Venice).
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Address: Ante Kuzmanića

The Five Wells Square

The Square is located on

a site between the

medieval city walls with a

cornice and the

Renaissance bastion

Grimani, where the oldest

park in Croatia is located, which was named 

after Queen Jelena Madije. While the wells are

no longer in use, the Square has become a

popular place for concerts and events.
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Address: Trg pet bunara

St Simeon's Church

At rst it was an old

Christian three-nave

basilica, then a Gothic

construction and later an

interesting monument of

provincial Baroque. On

the main altar there is a silver chest of Saint 

Simeon from the year 1380.
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Address: Trg Petra Zoranića 7

People’s Square

Home of the City Hall, the

City Guard that houses

the Ethnographic

Museum and the City

Loggia, the square is the

heart of what was the

medieval city.
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Address: Narodni Trg

St Michael´s Church and Monastery

On the corner of Špiro

Brusina Street and

Mihovil Klaić Street there

is a simple and charming

Gothic Church of St

Michael’s, once a part of

the Franciscan monastery. A Gothic portal, 

which is adorned by reliefs from 14th century,

dominates the facade. In its single-nave interior

there is a painted wooden Romanesque

Destination: Zadar
Publishing date: 2017-09-05



crucixion from 13th century. There is also a

small collection of art works in the monastery.

The present church was built in 1389 and added

to in 19th century.

Photo: Zadarska nadbiskupija

Address: Mihovila Klaića 11

Phone: +385 23 350 020

Internet: www.zadarskanadbiskupija.hr

Permanent Exhibition of Religious Art

Within the monastery of

St Mary's church a

representative exhibition

was set in 1972 - the

Permanent Exhibition of

Religious Art, one of the

most worthwhile exhibitions in Croatia, popularly

called 'The Gold and Silver of Zadar'.
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Address: Trg opatice Čike 1

Phone: +385 23 250 496

Email: sicu@benediktinke-zadar.com

Archaeological Museum

The Archaeological

Museum is one of the

most important museums

in the region and houses

a collection of local

artifacts dating from

prehistoric times to the end of 11th century.
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Address: Trg Opatice Čike 1

Phone: +385 23 250 516

Internet: amzd.hr

Email: info@amzd.hr

Treasury of the Franciscan Monastery
The Treasury exhibits

valuable examples of

sacred art: the large

Romanesque painted

crucix from 12th

century, the painting of

the Dead Christ - the work of Jacopo da Ponte 

Bassano, the large Renaissance crucix from

15th century, ancient liturgical vessels, precious

illuminated codices and corals, documents,

incunabula etc. The painted Ugljan polyptych

from 15th century is without any doubt the nest

and the most representative example of the

entire Gothic painting in Croatia.
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Address: Trg sv. Frane 1

Phone: +385 23 250 468

Internet: www.svetifrane.org

Museum of Ancient Glass

The museum is one of the

city´s newest attractions

and rightfully so. It´s

housed in the 19th

century Cosmacendi

Palace. The museum

contains one of the premium collections of 

Roman glassware outside Italy, with a

cornucopia of goblets, jars and vials retrieved

from archaeological sites across Dalmatia. Take

the opportunity to see the replicas of Roman

glassware on sale as you will no doubt enter one

of the classiest souvenir shops in the city.
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Address: Poljana Zemaljskog odbora 1

Phone: +385 23 363 833

Internet: www.mas-zadar.hr

Email: info@mas-zadar.hr

Destination: Zadar
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National Museum Zadar
It consists of the Fine

Arts Gallery, Natural

History Department,

Ethnological Department,

Department of the Zadar

City Museum, Regional

ethnographic collection and Regional 

cultural-historical collection of island Iž. Periodic

exhibitions put up by the Fine Arts Gallery are

held in the exhibition pavilion of the City Loggia

and Rector's Palace.
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Address: Poljana Pape Aleksandra III 4

Phone: +385 23 251 851

Internet: www.nmz.hr

The Sea Organ

This site is a blend of

human ideas and skills

and the energy of the sea,

waves, tide and ood, a

place for relaxation,

contemplation and

conversation while listening to an endless 

concert of mystic harmonies of the "Orchestra of

Nature".
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Address: Istarska obala

Internet: www.zadar.travel

The Greeting to the Sun

The Greeting to the Sun

consists of three hundred

multi-layered glass plates

placed on the same level

with the stone-paved

promenade in the shape

of a 22-metre diameter circle. Simultaneously 

with the "most beautiful sunset in the world" the

colourful lights turn on, and they produce a

marvelous, exceptionally impressive show of

light in the rhythm of the waves and the sounds

of the Sea Organ.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Istarska obala

Internet: www.zadar.travel

Riva

The sea promenade called

Riva is a wonderful place

to walk around and enjoy

its beautiful green parks

and palm trees. It is a

rst class city promenade

with the view over the Zadar channel, the islands

of Ugljan and Pašman and the open sea to the

northwest.
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Address: Obala kralja Petra Krešimira IV

Kalelarga

Also known as the Wide

Street (Široka ulica), is

the main and most

famous street in Zadar.

Some people say it is

even older than the city

itself, stretching in the direction west - east from

the People´s Square (Narodni trg) to the famous

Roman Forum. To this day it follows the layout

of the main longitudinal Roman street

(Decumanus Maximus) - the main city street that

owed through the spine of the peninsula. The

strict Roman urbanization simply proved its

natural placement, and future urban time

periods did not change anything in that respect.
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Address: Široka ulica

Internet: www.zadar.travel
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Zadar Archipelago

Zadar archipelago

consists of more than 300

islands, although only a

handful are inhabited.

Daily ferries run from the

ferry port to the larger

islands. 

Among the most visited are Dugi Otok, the 

largest of the islands and a popular haunt of

shing enthusiasts, and Ugljan, where many

Zadar residents own properties, along with the

smaller islands of Pašman, Molat, Olib, Silba and

Premuda. All oer relaxing coastal or beach

walks, while most have restaurants, historic sites

to see and opportunities for water sports.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Zadar archipelago, Zadar County

Public Transport: www.jadrolinija.hr, www.gv-line.hr,

www.miatours.hr

Internet: www.zadar.travel

Email: info@tzzadar.hr

DINING

Zadar is surrounded by fertile valleys of the 

Ravni kotari region in the hinterland and with a

group of sunny islands abundant in natural

beauties and crystal clear sea. Mild

Mediterranean climate is ideal for an organic

food production. Vegetables, olive oil, aromatic

plants, oily sh and seafood in general are the

basics of Mediterranean cuisine which is

well-known worldwide and appreciated as the

healthiest and the tastiest diet.

In addition, some of the best-known local 

delicacies are spit-roasted lamb and pašticada.

For a starter you should try well-known sheep's

cheese of Pag and Dalmatian smoked ham or

prosciutto.

Our region is an ideal place for those who enjoy 

good food and wine, and for those who want to

experience the scents and sounds of a typical

Dalmatian atmosphere.

Atrij Restaurant Bar

Restaurant Bar Atrij, with

a variety of dishes and

drinks, awaits its guests

from early morning until

late evening. For

breakfast Atrij oers

muins, croissants, toast, omelettes, and various 

types of cakes, for lunch they oer simpler

dishes like pizza, pasta, sh and meat dishes,

while in the evening, the restaurant transforms

into a cozy lounge bar.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Jurja Barakovića 6

Phone: +385 23 316 424

Bruschetta

The ambition is to bring

you closer to the aromas

and tastes of the

Mediterranean, Dalmatia

and Croatia by following

their culinary tradition,

and combining specic foods and preparing 

dishes in specic ways.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Mihovila Pavlinovića 12

Phone: +385 23 312 915

Destination: Zadar
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Internet: www.bruschetta.hr

Email: info@bruschetta.hr

More Info: http://uzu.hr/www/

Dva Ribara

A popular restaurant for

tasty, inexpensive

luchtime treats. Serves a

wide selection of Croatian

and Dalmatian dishes.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Blaža Jurjeva 1

Phone: +385 23 213 445

Internet: www.restorani-zadar.hr

Trattoria Canzona

Canzona is a great place

to try local cuisine. This

lovely restaurant oers

daily menus at aordable

prices, and you can also

eat outside since the

restaurant is located in one of the busiest streets

in the old town.

Photo: Canzona

Address: Stomorica 8

Phone: 00 385 23 212 081

Internet: www.canzona.hr

More Info: http://uzu.hr/www/

Famous Beach Bar & Grill

Great variety of beer,

good food and perfect

location for a nice and

relaxing time with your

family and friends, both

for an afternoon coee or

an evening hang out!

Address: Majstora Radovana 7

Phone: +38523636223

Internet: http://www.adria-bars.hr/

Email: famous@adria-bars.hr

Groppo

A Mediterranean

restaurant in the heart of

Zadar that organizes

banquets to the highest

standards with a wide

range of food, from

nger-food to sumptuous sh and meat dishes.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Široka ulica 22

Phone: +385 23 778 981

Internet: www.restaurant-groppo.com

Email: convallis.doo@gmail.com

Harbor - Cookhouse & Club

Excellent location by the

water in the old harbour

is ideal, it is a 5 minute

walking distance to the

city centre great if you

are going for drinks later

on, but still not in a too busy area so you are at 

peace while dining there. The interior design and

ambience is spot on, and the food is even better

with polite and friendly sta.

Address: Obala kneza Branimira 6a

Opening hours: 7 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Phone: +38523301520

Internet: http://harbor.hr/

Email: harbor@harbor.hr

Hedonist Dining & Hangout

If you are looking for a

dierent place with

amazing food and vibe

where you can have a

glass of real good wine go

to Hedonist. This is the

Destination: Zadar
Publishing date: 2017-09-05
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one of the nicest urban places in Zadar.

Address: Knezova Šubića Bribirskih 10

Opening hours: 8 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Phone: +385914729414

Email: hedonist.bistro@gmail.com

Malo misto

Malo misto is located in

the old town, just a few

metres from the People's

Square. A combination of

traditional and modern

ambient will provide

great moments on their beautiful outdoor 

terrace. Food from local producers is prepared in

a traditional way, grilled on charcoal.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Ulica Jurja Dalmatinca 3

Phone: +385 23 301 831

More

Buet MORE oers you

an unique experience of

authentic local food and

rustic atmosphere. Their

oer includes octopus

brodetto, smoked bacon

and ham with seasonal vegetables, etc. Feel the 

taste of Dalmatia!

Photo: tripadvisor

Address: Brne Krnarutića 3

Phone: +385 23 644 130

Pašta & svašta

This quaint bistro is

beautifully decorated

with a huge painting of

the coast, along with

ower pots adorning the

walls. As the name

implies, they oer traditional Italian pasta 

dishes, such as Fusilli and Fettucini, as well as

bruschetta, octopus salad and many more

delicious options.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Poljana Šime Budinića 1

Phone: +385 99 731 02 32

Email: vici.doo@gmail.com

More Info: http://uzu.hr/www/

Pet bunara

In the process of

preparing dishes the

focus is on enriching the

oer with a variety of

seasonal fresh fruit and

vegetables as much as

possible. The vision of our cuisine is based on 

seasonal, original, traditional and organic

preparation, but also considering the new global

trends and insights.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Stratico Street

Phone: +385 23 224 010

Internet: www.petbunara.hr

Email: info@petbunara.hr

More Info: http://uzu.hr/www/

Bistro Pjat

A traditional restaurant

with a very respectable

reputation and an interior

decorated in the

atmosphere of an old

trattoria.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Stomorica 10

Phone: +385 23 213 919

Destination: Zadar
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Proto Food & More
Based on tradition and

our grandmothers'

heritage, story we are

writing in Proto describes

our love towards food and

eort to combine modern

coolinary knowledge with everything our history 

and tradition taught us.

Let us tell you our story through best words 

possible - food made with love.

Photo: Proto

Address: Ulica Obitelji Stratico 1

Phone: +385 23 386 431

Email: restaurant.proto@gmail.com

Skala

A pizzeria and a

restaurant close to St

Simeon's Church.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Elizabete Kotromanić 7

Phone: +385 23 666 259

Email: skalazadar@gmail.com

Konoba Stomorica

A traditional restaurant in

Dalmatia is called a

'konoba' and Stomorica is

denitely one of the most

famous ones in Zadar

where you can enjoy the

best of Dalmatian cuisine, wines, spirits and 

delicious cakes made of the nest ingredients.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Stomorica 12

Phone: +385 23 315 946

More Info: http://uzu.hr/www/

Stipe

A grill restaurant and

pizzeria in the city centre.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Plemića Borelli 5a

Phone: +385 23 213 275

Tinel

Restaurant TINEL is a

restaurant, bistro,

pizzeria and a

spaghetteria. It is a

casual and relaxed

restaurant, with a

friendly crew and excellent chefs. We oer 

traditional Mediterranean and Dalmatian cuisine

with a touch of creativity and contemporary

themes.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Don Ive Prodana 2

Phone: +385 98 975 7130

Internet: www.tinelzadar.com

More Info: http://uzu.hr/www/

Konoba Trata

This konoba is set in a

sheltered garden with the

foundations of a 2nd

century Roman temple in

its centrepiece. The menu

is based on ancient

Dalmatian recipes, mainly sh. “Trata” was the 

word for a big net used for communal shing in

past times.

Photo: tripadvisor

Address: Jerolima Vidulića 5

Destination: Zadar
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Phone: +385 23 250 319

Tri Bunara

Pizzeria Tri Bunara is

located in the city centre,

near the Three Wells

Square. They oer a large

selection of pizzas,

sandwiches and salads.

Photo: Pizzeria Tri bunara

Address: Trg tri bunara bb

Phone: +385 23 250 390

Zadar Jadera

A large, busy restaurant

next to St Chrysogonus'

Church with a wide

choice of local and

international meat and

sh dishes. Perfectly

respectable food at decent prices.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Brne Karnarutića 4

Phone: +385 23 251 859

Internet: www.restorani-zadar.hr

Zlatni vrtić

A family restaurant with a

charcoal grill and a lovely

courtyard terrace.

Photo: Zlatni vrtić

Address: Ulica plemića Borelli 12

Phone: +385 23 214 076

Foša
One of the best places in

the old town, not only

because of its romantic

location with a wonderful

terrace in the little Foša

harbour, but because this

restaurant is well respected among locals for 

great sh.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Kralja Dmitra Zvonimira 2

Phone: +385 23 314 421

Internet: www.fosa.hr

Email: info@fosa.hr

Kaštel Slow Food Restaurant

Located in the 13th

century Venetian Kaštel

(Hotel Bastion) in the old

town of Zadar, the menu

oozes Dalmatian cuisine

and creative modern

culinary trends. Try the fresh sh, homemade 

bread and pasta lled with various creams. If you

want local gastronomy, look no further!

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: HOTEL BASTION, Bedemi zadarskih pobuna 13

Phone: +385 23 49 49 50

Internet: www.hotel-bastion.hr

Email: info@hotel-bastion.hr

Gourmet Kalelarga

Gourmet Kalelarga oers

a relaxing and enjoyable

experience of unique

Dalmatian atmosphere.

Here you can start your

day with coee and fresh

pastries from its own bakery, order a delicious 

morning meal before enjoying fresh, seasonal

dishes and selected wines in the afternoon and

Destination: Zadar
Publishing date: 2017-09-05
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spend an evening relaxing with a glass of

champagne.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Art Hotel Kalelarga, Široka ulica 1

Phone: +385 23 233 000

Internet: www.arthotel-kalelarga.com

Email: info@arthotel-kalelarga.com

Kornat

Delightfully modern and

rened with a classy oer

of inland and Dalmatian

specialities and a great

wine list, this place really

is in a class of its own in

the old town. Inventive, top quality cuisine!

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Liburnska obala 6

Phone: +385 23 254 501

Internet: www.restaurant-kornat.com

La Bodega

This wine bar, breakfast

& brunch restaurant

serves prosciutto, cheese,

free style food and high

quality wines.

Photo: La Bodega

Address: Široka ulica 3

Phone: +385 95 456 4556

Internet: labodega2014@gmail.com

Email: www.labodega.hr

Konoba Skoblar

Right next to the Five

Wells Square and

Captain's Tower, this

konoba happens to be the

oldest in the old city. It is

a typical cosy konoba

with a charming stone interior and a pleasant 

outdoor terrace with usual sh and meat dishes,

specialized in food cooked under an iron bell

('pod pekom').

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Trg Petra Zoranića 3

Phone: +385 23 213 236

More Info: http://uzu.hr/www/

CAFÉS

Zadar Tourist Board

Each street in the Zadar old town is studded with

cafés. You can pull up a chair and watch the

fashion show as the locals go by.

Art Kalelarga

What better way to put

the icing on the cake of

your stay than by trying

some amazing cake

combinations from

authentic maraška sour

cherry to g and cheesecakes.

Photo: Zadar Tourist  Board

Address: Majke Margarite 3

Phone: +385 23 233 000

Internet: www.arthotel-kalelarga.com

Email: info@arthotel-kalelarga.com

Destination: Zadar
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Branimir
A super spot to sit and

enjoy the buzz of

conversation and the view

of the handsome

footbridge and the Old

Town peninsula opposite.

Photo: mega-media.hr

Address: Obala kneza Branimira 10

Phone: +385 23 305 684

Brazil

It is located just by the

'Riva' promenade and

close to the Sea Organ

and Greeting to the Sun,

with a nice leafy terrace

and an inside bar which is

actually within the city bastions.

Photo: Brazil

Address: Obala kralja Petra Krešimira IV bb

Phone: +385 91 208 55 61

Callegro

It has the most beautiful

view over the old Roman

Forum. From its position,

you can kick back and

watch other people

strolling through the

famous street Kalelarga.

Photo: Ivan Jamičić

Address: Široka ulica 18

Email: info@callegro.com

Coffee&Cake
Excellent Illy coee and

raw cakes by Mihaela

Devescovi in a great

interior and a pleasant

atmosphere.

Address: Ulica Braće Vranjanina 14

Phone: +385913028110

Internet: https://www.facebook.com/CoeeandCakeZadar/

Đina café & gallery

It is wildly popular after

dark and famous for good

music, a tiny art gallery

and an older crowd all

crammed into a little

space in an atmospheric

stone street.

Photo: Siniša Klarica

Address: Varoška 2

Phone: +385 23 31 47 74

Danica

A sparklingly modern

cafe opposite the

National Theatre, very

popular because of good

homemade cakes.

Photo: Cidaris

Address: Široka ulica - Kalelarga

Internet: www.restorani-zadar.hr/kavana-danica

Destination: Zadar
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Forum
Forum oers a good

selection of light meals

and beverages and it is

centrally located – just a

stone’s throw from the

main attractions of Zadar

city centre.

Photo: Photography: Damir Žižić

Address: Široka Ulica 18

Phone: +385 23 250 705

Kult

Kult café has a gorgeous

terrace in a little park

with a stone balustrade.

It is a popular hangout

with the locals.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Stomorica 6, Varoš

LLoyd

One of the coolest

chill-out spots for a

slightly older crowd. After

sundown, comfy cushions

are strewn on the steps

by St Anastasia's

Cathedral.

Photo: Neno Marčev

Address: Trg Sv. Stošije 3

Phone: +385 23 25 08 51

Lovre
The best location at

People's Square, next to

the City Guard. Inside

you can see the church of

St Lawrence from 11th

century.

Photo: Cidaris

Address: Narodni trg 1

Internet: www.restorani-zadar.hr/kavana-lovre

Novi Café

It is located at the Five

Wells Square, right by the

column from the Roman

Forum.

Photo: In Your Pocket

Address: Ilije Smiljanića 4

Phone: +385 23 311 514

Pirate bar

A nice café in the Jazine

bay is a new location for

drinking coee by the sea

and enjoying a night out

in the evening.

Photo: Pirate bar

Address: Obala kneza Branimira 4

Phone: +385 99 309 6630

Riva

Riva café has a pleasant

terrace on the Riva

promenade, near the

Roman Forum.

Destination: Zadar
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Address: Ul. zadarskog mira 1358 br.22

Phone: +385 23 251 462

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Zadar Tourist Board

Much of the city’s evening entertainment takes 

the form of a relaxing meal at one of many

traditional restaurants, having a couple of drinks

in a bar or lounge bar, and after that dancing

the night away in one of the clubs.

Arsenal

A place to meet friends or

business partners. Relax

in comfort on the stylish

sofas or take in the

atmosphere at the long

bar. From a night out

with friends to a corporate function for 500 we 

are sure you will enjoy the Arsenal experience.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Trg tri bunara 1

Phone: +385 23 253 833

Internet: www.arsenalzadar.com

Beach Bar Bamboo

If you want to relax by

the sea, take a swim or

drink a fantastic cocktail,

come to the beach bar

Bamboo. With the great

view over the old town

you will enjoy every moment spent there.

Photo: Cidaris d.o.o.

Address: Obala Kneza Domagoja 88

Phone: +385 23 337 294

Internet: http://www.restorani-zadar.hr

Email: bamboozadar@gmail.com

The Garden Lounge Bar

This spectacular garden

on top of the city walls

has always been the

coolest hangout in Zadar.

Now, coolly minimalist

with ultra-comfortable

loungers, it´s a perfect place for enjoying drinks,

sunshine, the view and hot summer nights to the

tune of nu jazz, dub, latin, breaks and

downtempo electronica.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Bedemi zadarskih pobuna 5

Phone: +385 23 254 509

Internet: www.thegardenzadar.com

Email: info@thegardenzadar.com

Kocka

Café and night bar Kocka

is famous for its live gigs

and great choice of rock

music.

Address: Obala kneza Branimira bb

Phone: +38523313629

Destination: Zadar
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Lounge & Bar Ledana
Lounge & Bar Ledana in

the historic centre of

Zadar might be the new

coolest hangout spot in

the city. It´s a perfect

place for enjoying drinks

and music in the beautiful surroundings of the 

romantic Queen Jelena Madije Park and the Five

Wells Square with a spectacular view over the

city.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Perivoj Kraljice Jelene Madijevke

Phone: +385 98 630 760

Internet: Ledana.hr

Email: info@ledana.hr

Podroom Night Club

This newly opened night

club is located on the site

of a well-known former

disco "Forum" in Jazine

bay. It is open at

weekends and it is the

place to be in the city, especially for the 

generation 30+. With live music to entertain the

guests and two resident DJs Petrus and Tommy,

the club can accommodate up to a maximum of

500 people.

Photo: Iva Perinčić

Address: Ulica Marka Marulića

Phone: +385 99 420 8202

Internet: http://podroom.club/

Email: info@podroom.club

Q Bar
A mix of good Croatian

and international music,

ethnic furniture and ne

cocktails and wines keep

this waterside evening

venue top of the list of

favourites.

Photo: Qbar

Address: Liburnska Obala 6

Phone: +385 23 251 716

Svarog Bar

The ultimate party

destination inside the old

city walls. Enjoy the

summer nights at this

unique location.

Photo: Svarog Bar

Address: Trg pet bunara

Phone: +385 95 890 7296

Internet: https://www.facebook.com/svarog.bar

Yachting Bar

A super, modern bar by

the Borik marina, with a

great selection of drinks

and a terrace with live

music. Recommended for

easy early evening

drinking.

Photo: Yachting Bar

Address: Obala Kneza Domagoja 1

Phone: +385 95 539 5391

Destination: Zadar
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Zara Beach
Welcome to Zara Beach –

Bar, Restaurant and Club.

It is situated right on

Zadar`s City Beach – just

a short walk from the

historic Old Town. Join us

for a rich breakfast in the morning, enjoy fresh 

snacks and delicious meals during the day and

cooling drinks in the evening for your perfect day

on the beach.

Address: Kolovare ul.

Phone: +38523627911

Internet: http://zara-beach.com/

Email: info@zara-beach.com

SHOPPING

Zadar Tourist Board

Zadar oers a wide range of specialized 

boutiques, where everything from antiques and

fashion to crafts such as ceramics, paintings and

woven textiles made by local artisans can be

found to some impressively spacious shopping

centres.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL MUSEUM - Souvenirs and
replicas

In addition to the

restoration of artifacts,

the museum produces

souvenirs and replicas

that are mostly copies of

archaeological material.

The workshop possesses almost a hundred varied

objects in the form of copies and souvenirs made

of pottery and articial stone.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Trg opatice Čike 1

Phone: +385 23 250 516, +385 23 250 542

Internet: www.amzd.hr

Bibich

A wine shop with a good

selection of gourmet

products and gifts.

Photo: Bibich

Address: Kraljskog Dalmatina 7

Phone: +385 23 250 246

Email: alen.bibic@zd.htnet.hr

Bio World (Bio Svijet)

Eco-friendly products on

oer including fresh

organic vegetables picked

from the outskirts of

Zadar. It’s located

opposite the bus station,

ground oor of the Konzum supermarket. Anothe

shop is located in the city centre at Knezova

Šubića Bribirskih Street no.4.

Photo: Bio Svijet

Address: Ante Starčevića bb, Knezova Šubića Bribirskih 4

Opening hours: Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Destination: Zadar
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Phone: +385 23 250 834, +385 23 233 700

Internet: http://www.bio-svijet.hr

Email: prodaja@bio-svijet.hr

City Galleria

City Galleria, with its

architectural beauty and

impressive size, is a place

where you can nd

almost everything you

need. They oer a large

city market on the main open square and an 

indoor market with lots of fresh fruit, vegetables,

sh, meat and all sorts of delicacies.

A large number of world renown fashion brands 

can be found right here, which speaks of the

diversity of their oer where everyone can nd

something for themselves.

With a secured underground public parking and 

a truly pleasant ambiance, City Galleria has

become a very popular place for meeting friends

over coee, business meetings, fun shopping

trips, and in the evening hours it oers

relaxation in a number of cozy cafés or

excitement of a new movie in one of 6 cineplex

screens.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Murvička 1

Phone: +385 23 300 100

Internet: www.citygalleria.hr

Email: info@citygalleria.hr

The City Market

In most Dalmatian towns

the market is a sight for

sore eyes, and Zadar's is

one of the biggest and

best. It's been here since

the Middle Ages, but the

large open space dates back to WWII, when 

many buildings were attened in this part of

town.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Pod bedemom bb

Duty Free & Travel Value Shop

All passengers that travel

in EU countries and

countries outside of EU,

now can buy products at

duty free prices.

Passengers that travel in

EU countries now can buy bigger quantities (4 

box of cigarettes, 200 cigars, 10 l of spirits, 60 l

of wine. etc.). You can nd products of famous

fashion brands like Chanel, Armani, Gucci,

Bvlgari, Guess, etc. Also in our shop you can nd

products of world famous spirits (Glenddich,

Glenmorangie, Chivas, Jonnie Walker etc.),

watches (Tag Heuer, Fossil, Festina, Rotary,

Aviator, Luminox etc.), jewels and lot's of other

things.

One part of the Duty Free & Travel Value Shop is

a regional shop, where you can nd Croatian

and regional products like the best Croatian

olives oil, cheese, prosciutto ham and a lot of

others Croatian delicacies.

Photo: Zadar Airport

Address: Zadar Airport ltd. P.P. 367

Phone: +385 23 205 803, +385 23 205 845

Internet: www.zadar-airport.hr/en/duty-free-travel-value-shop

Email: silvana.glavan-marinkov@zadar-airport.hr

Etno DI

Etno DI is located in the

heart of the Old Town.

This small ethno souvenir

shop oers handmade,

one of a kind gifts and

souvenirs that will make

your holiday in Zadar memorable.

Destination: Zadar
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Photo: Etno DI

Address: Ulica Knezova Šubica Bribirskih

Phone: +385 95 9258 718

GLIGORA Cheese Shop

Produced exclusively

from the milk of the

autochthonous sheep on

the Island of Pag, Paški

Sir (Pag Cheese) is the

most awarded ewes’ milk

cheese in all of Croatia. Paški Sir is a protected 

source product and has received numerous

awards and honours. Gligora Paški Sir has a

peculiar and subtle piquant taste and smell, it

crumbles and melts in your mouth.

Photo: Gligora

Address: Hrvoja V.Hrvatinića 5

Internet: www.gligora.com

LAUDATO Gallery

Gallery of sacred art and

Croatian souvenirs.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Ulica don Ive Prodana 11

Phone: +385 23 300 749

Internet: www.laudato.hr

Email: laudato@laudato.hr

Le prase

Le prase (Le pig) is a

small family business

which amuses itself by

creating cute and

fragrant piggy banks.

Piglets will help you

survive the crisis and turn your savings into your

dreams. It only takes some patience and

persistence.

Here you can also buy other original Croatian 

handmade gifts, such as ceramics made by a

local brand called Krakle.

Photo: LE Prase

Address: Kraljskog Dalmatina 1

Phone: 0038598217484

Internet: http://leprase.com/

Email: le.prase.2011@gmail.com

L'Occitane

L'Occitane is a top quality

French beauty brand

formulated with natural,

active ingredients

inspired by Provençal

traditions. The products

represent the customs and traditions of the 

Mediterranean, enhanced by its welcome and

hospitality. In L'Occitane stores, you will nd

everything for body care, from head to toe, as

well as friendly and educated sta who will be

more than happy to give you advice on your ideal

well-being.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Narodni trg 3

Internet: www.loccitane.hr

MAR&VAL Boutique

The most famous multi

brand store in Zadar is

the best place to visit if

you are looking for

prominent Croatian

designers that you

haven't heard of yet. It sells clothes and 

accessories by Ricov. In addition to the clothes,

you will nd sandals and ballet shoes signed by

Diana Džepina, purses by Baggiz and Slaven

Milić and jewellery by Iva Stojković, Oh Tiger,

Destination: Zadar
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Emily K design, Ljilja, Lubotomy, Midžo and

glass necklaces by Antonija Gospić.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Don Ive Prodana 3

Phone: +385 23 213 239

Email: mval274@gmail.com

Maraska Shop

The Royal pearl of the

Maraska Inc. production

crown is, without a doubt,

Maraschino - the original

and noble liqueur

originating from Zadar.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Mate Karamana 3

Internet: www.maraska.hr

Max&Co.

A way of being individual

and dynamic, where the

hallmark Italian sartorial

tradition merges with

creative and

technological

experimentation on forms, materials and colors. 

Made-in-Italy quality combined with style,

glamour and design.

Photo: Max & Co.

Address: Knezova Šubića Bribirskih 18

Phone: +385 23 254 296

Internet: http://www.maxandco.com/

Museum of Ancient Glass - Souvenir Shop

Take the opportunity to

see the replica Roman

glassware on sale as this

is one of the classiest

souvenir shops in the city.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Poljana Zemaljskog odbora 1

Phone: +385 23 363 833, +385 23 363 833

Internet: www.mas-zadar.hr

Music shop Zadar

Selling musical

instruments and

equipment, it is a leading

full range company in this

part of Europe. Mostly

recognized as Yamaha,

Euro-Unit its general distributor for Yamaha, 

Bosendorfer, Steinberg, Line 6, Beyerdynamic,

Hohner, Fender, Squier and many others.

Address: Obala Kneza Branimira 4e

Phone: +38523318052

Internet: http://www.euro-unit.hr/index.php/en/

Email: zadar@euro-unit.hr

NEVICO nautical & fishing equipment

The Company Nevico was

established in Zadar in

1990. Since its

establishment with short

interruptions because of

war activities in the

Republic of Croatia untill today, it has worked 

sucessfully as a trading company.

Our wish is to become your partner too-partner 

at sea. Our management team and highly

qualied sta are striving to the aim to satisfy

the needs of customers by providing a wide

range of nautical & shing equipment at

competitive prices.

Address: Grgura Budislavica 125

Phone: +38523239239

Internet: www.nevico.hr

Email: nenad.vidovic@optinet.hr

Destination: Zadar
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Supernova Zadar
Supernova Centre Zadar

oers enjoyable,

aordable and relaxed

shopping experience. At

an easily accessible

location, only 10 minutes

drive from the centre of the city, you will nd a 

large selection of brands.

At Zadar Supernova Centre you will nd the best

European brands, as well as local

manufacturers. The Centre is organized to fulll

the needs of an entire family - their oer

includes a large selection of clothes, shoes,

accessories and jewellery, gadgets, supplies for

the youngest, sport, home and oice equipment,

as well as audio and video equipment, pet

supplies, leather accessories, optical products,

perfumery and drugstores and a huge

supermarket and a free playroom for children.

The Supernova brand oer will satisfy even the

most sophisticated fashion tastes.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Ulica akcije Maslenica 1

Phone: +385 23 327 301

Internet: www.supernova.hr/zadar/

Swarovski

To give beauty to the

world is our goal. What

we oer goes much

further than products - it

touches the heart. We are

condent that the time

will come when hecticity of contemporary life 

will disappear and then we will know what our

ancestors knew - that a jewelry is to a soul what

food is to a body.

Photo: Swarovski

Address: Ulica akcije Maslenica 1 (Shopping centre

Supernova) & Široka ulica bb

Phone: +385 91 555 8446

Internet: http://www.swarovski.com

ACCOMMODATION

Zadar Tourist Board

Zadar oers a wide range of accommodation 

options, from hotels and resorts to private

accommodation facilities.

Falkensteiner Hotel & Spa IADERA*****

With its outstanding

design, rst-class

facilities and a

Mediterranean air

combined with excellent

service and a fantastic

location right by the turquoise sea, the new 

Falkensteiner Hotel & Spa Iadera is an exclusive

holiday oasis – a ve-star hotel in Croatia where

you can enjoy life to the fullest.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Falkensteiner Hotels & Residences Punta Skala,

23231 Petrčane

Phone: +385 23 500 911, +385 23 555 600

Internet: www.falkensteiner.com

Email: iadera@falkensteiner.com

Destination: Zadar
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Falkensteiner Hotel ADRIANA****
This small and ne hotel

with a big atmosphere

oers good service,

excellent cuisine, and an

impressive wine list. It

also comes along with

plenty of sun, beautiful beaches, and the sea.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Majstora Radovana 7, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 206 636

Internet: www.falkensteiner.com

Email: resevations.borik@falkensteiner.com

Hotel Bastion****

Hotel Bastion is a 4-star

boutique hotel situated in

a Venetian castle from

13th century. The sta

speak perfect English and

are very friendly and

helpful.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Bedemi zadarskih pobuna 13, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 494 950

Internet: www.hotel-bastion.hr

Email: info@hotel-bastion.hr

Falkensteiner CLUB FUNIMATION BORIK****

Enjoy the unusual and

stylish design, in

Mediterranean colours, of

the Hotel Club’s total of

258 new rooms and suites

for families with children.

Roomy, modern bathrooms, air-conditioning and 

balconies in nearly every room increase the level

of comfort. The various room categories range

from single rooms and child-friendly mini-suites

right up to luxurious penthouse suites.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Majstora Radovana 7, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 206 100; +385 23 206 636

Internet: www.falkensteiner.com

Email: funimation.borik@falkensteiner.com

Falkensteiner Family Hotel DIADORA****

You can enjoy a relaxing

family holiday at the

Falkensteiner Family

Hotel Diadora in Zadar.

The hotel is specially

geared towards the needs

of families and oers a high-quality combination 

of good cuisine, a wide array of sports and

activities, and top entertainment.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Falkensteiner Hotels & Residences Punta Skala,

23231 Petrčane

Phone: +385 23 555 911, +385 23 206 624

Internet: www.falkensteiner.com

Email: diadora@falkensteiner.com

Art Hotel Kalelarga****

it is located in the heart

of Zadar and has ten

design rooms, each with

its own theme. It is

created in order to oer a

full experience, both the

visual experience and the service.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Majke Margarite 3, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 233 000

Internet: www.arthotel-kalelarga.com

Email: info@arthotel-kalelarga.com

Destination: Zadar
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Hotel Kolovare****
A landmark building close

to the Old Town, the

Kolovare oers its guests

a restaurant with an

extensive menu,

swimming pool and a

seaview.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Bože Peričića 14, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 211 017

Internet: www.hotel-kolovare.com

Email: info@hotel-kolovare.com

Hotel & Restaurant Niko****

The Niko Hotel takes

pride in caring for its

guests as if they were

family. The hotel is

located 3,5 km from the

city centre in a charming

area called Puntamika. A beautiful view over the 

sea and the old town makes this an excellent

location.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Obala Kneza Domagoja 9, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 337 880

Internet: www.hotel-niko.hr

Email: hotel.niko@hotel-niko.hr

ILIRIJA RESORT HOTELS & VILLAS

Facilities are a collection

of modern and exquisitely

appointed hotels situated

in the most attractive and

most prestigious locations

alongside the Biograd

waterfront next to lovely promenades, beaches 

and a well-tended Mediterranean park. Proximity

of the centre and old town makes Ilirija Resort

Hotels the centre of each event.

ILIRIJA RESORT hotels&villas  are characterized

by stunning views of the sea and of the islands

merged into a single perfect combination of

modern design decoration with authentic local

details such as nurtured Mediterranean gardens

that are specic for their size and elegance.

Our A' la carte restaurants will discover you the 

magic of Dalmatian cuisine and enology, with our

superb dishes specially created for true

gourmets.

There are also several hotel bars and a lounge 

cocktail bar in front of the hotels.

In addition to premium accommodation and 

service provided at our 4-star hotels, guests are

oered a variety of amenities, such as the Salvia

Wellness & Beauty Centre with a heated outdoor

pool, indoor jacuzzy tubs, saunas, a gym, and

relax zone with beutiful view of the sea.

Beaches near the hotels are furnished and 

equipped to the highest European standards, and

the purity of the sea is guaranteed by the Blue

ag.

For transfers,  excursions, private 

accommodation, adventure seekers and nature

lovers and gourmets we organize daily boat and

bus trips to the nearby national parks (Kornati,

Krka, Plitvice Lakes), Vrana Lake Nature Park,

authentic taverns and farms, canoeing through

the river rapids and visits to dierent

magnicent Dalmatian cities.

ILIRIJA TRAVEL DMC

Tina Ujevića 7, Biograd na Moru 

Tel: +385 23 386 155

Fax: +385 23 383 008

E-mail: sales@ilirijabiograd.com

Web: www.ilirijabiograd.com

Address: Tina Ujevića 7, Biograd na Moru

Phone: +385 23 383 556

Internet: www.ilirijabiograd.com

Email: sales@ilirijabiograd.com

Destination: Zadar
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Camping Park Soline**** Biograd na Moru

It is situated in the shade

of a thick pinewood, on a

sandy and pebble beach,

covering around 15 ha of

attractive plots for

campers, camping trailers

and tents, that gradually descend towards the 

coast. The auto camp is situated near Biograd,

the centre of which can be easily reached if you

stroll down the newly built sea promenade.

Facilities of the camp that stand at disposal to

our guests are modernly arranged sanitation

facilities, washing machines and dryers, an

exchange oice, internet cafe, supermarket and

a restaurant. If you want to spend an active

vacation, the possibilities are numerous: tennis

courts, table tennis, ve-a-side soccer, water

skiing, diving, sailing, bicycle rental, jogging,

inline skating, basketball, beach volleyball,

Dalmatian bowling, hiking and organization of

excursions to attractive national parks or historic

cities.

Address: ILIRIJA d.d. Camping Park Soline, Put Kumenta 16,

23210 Biograd na Moru

Phone: TEL:+385 (0)23 383 351, FAX:+385 (0)23 384 823

Internet: www.campsoline.com

Email: info@campsoline.com

Zaton Holiday Resort****

Zaton Holiday Resort is

the ideal place for a

relaxing family holiday

full of entertainment and

unforgettable

experiences. Located in

the central part of the beautiful Adriatic, Zaton is

a paradise easily accessible to everyone.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: 23232 Nin, Dražnikova 76t

Phone: +385 23 280 280

Internet: www.zaton.hr

Email: info@zaton.hr

Hotel Donat***

Hotel Donat is located in

the Borik resort complex,

3,5 km from the historic

city centre of Zadar. The

hotel has a direct access

to the beach, surrounded

by fragrant pine trees. A beautiful sand and 

pebble beach stretches 1,7 km in front of the

hotel.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Majstora Radovana 7, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 206 500

Internet: www.hotel-donat.com

Email: reservations.borik@falkensteiner.com

Aparthotel VILLA HREŠĆ***

Villa Hrešć is a modern,

luxuriously furnished and

air-conditioned

aparthotel. It is situated

in a beautiful bay

Maestral. It is an old villa

which has been renovated and is now the 

property of Hrešć family.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Obala kneza Trpimira 28, HR-23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 337 570

Internet: www.villa-hresc.hr

Email: info@villa-hresc.hr

Destination: Zadar
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Hotel MEDITERAN***
The atmosphere of the

hotel Mediteran is best

described by its name.

Located in a tourist area,

three kilometres from the

city centre, it still oers

its guests peace and quiet.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Matije Gupca 19, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 337 500

Internet: www.hotelmediteran-zd.hr

Email: info@hotelmediteran-zd.hr

Hotel PORTO***

Hotel Porto is located at

the very entrance into the

city. It takes only a ten

minute ride to reach it

from the airport and from

Zadar 2 highway exit. A

direct bus line connects the hotel to the city 

centre, bus and railway stations, while nearby

exits to the motorway and highway allow an easy

access to Marina Dalmacija in Sukošan, small

tourist resorts south of Zadar, beaches and

excursion sites.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Nikole Jurišića 2, HR-23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 292 300

Email: hotel.porto@zd.t-com.hr

More Info: www.hotel-porto.hr

Lavandula****

The newly opened and

modern designed

facilities of Lavandula are

intended for either long

or short stays, oering

their guests private

parking and a comfortable and pleasant stay. The

facility consists of 8 accommodation units,

divided into three superior studio apartments,

three double bedrooms and two double rooms. It

is designed for all types of visitors, both for

singles and couples, friends and families with

children; for a vacation, tourist or business trips

to the city.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Nikole Šubića Zrinskog 29, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 98 592 393, +385 23 314 404

Internet: http://www.lavandula-zadar.com

Email: info@lavandula-zadar.com

Boutique Hostel Forum

Boutique Hostel Forum

was named after the

ancient forum located just

around the corner. Set in

the heart of Zadar, an old

Mediterranean town

where traditional hospitality has been cultivated 

for centuries, it welcomes all types of guests by

oering group or private rooms, a sea view,

socializing spaces, a terrace to watch the starry

sky, a café, free internet... and some insider tips

on how to enjoy Zadar and the surrounding

landscape that are denitely not to be found in

any guide.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Široka ulica 20, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 253 031

Internet: www.hostelforumzadar.com

Email: info@hostelforumzadar.com

Design Hostel Mr Charles

It’s more than a hostel

accommodation, not your

average run-of-the-mill,

designed under the

inuence of the Mr

Charles’s jazz and blues

Destination: Zadar
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style of the 60’s.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Andrije Hebranga 1, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 380 758, +385 91 380 7580

Internet: http://www.mrcharleshostel.com

Email: booking@mrcharleshostel.com

Youth Hostel Zadar

The hostel is situated in

the famous Borik tourist

zone which oers many

commodities. With its

capacity of 308 beds it

oers facilities such as a

terrace with a bar & restaurant, a seminar hall, 

sports courts for basketball and football, a

baggage room, Internet access and a beach just

across the hostel.

The hostel is open all year round.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Obala Kneza Trpimira 76, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 331 145

Internet: www.hfhs.hr

Email: zadar@hfhs.hr

D-Marin Marina Dalmacija

This marina is one of the

most beautiful marinas in

the Mediterranean and

one of the most beautiful

natural sailing areas on

the Adriatic cost. It is an

ideal starting point for a cruise to the Dalmatian 

archipelago.

For those wishing to stay within the marina, 

there are restaurants, coee bars and a

convenience store with all the essentials. If you

choose to stay in the Marina you should enjoy

Dalmatian delicious food. The marina covers 35

hectares of sea and 35 hectares of land with over

1200 fully serviced berths and 500 land storage

places. Whatever assistance you may need the

experienced sta will be pleased to help.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Bibinje – Sukošan, Elizabete Kotromanić 11, 23000

Zadar

Phone: +385 23 200 300

Internet: www.marinadalmacija.hr

Email: dalmacija@d-marin.com

D-Marin Marina Borik

Marina Borik is situated

in the western part of

Zadar, next to the tourist

complex Borik, in a calm

bay close to the most

beautiful public beaches.

The Marina is completely reconstructed, with 

over 185 fully serviced pontoon berths. Whatever

assistance you may need the experienced sta

will be pleased to help you 24 hours a day. This

marina is the ideal starting point for a cruise to

the Dalmatian archipelago, with its 100 islands

and islets.

Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Obala kneza Domagoja 1, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 333 036

Internet: www.marinaborik.hr

Email: borik@d-marin.com

Camping Borik

The camp is located 3,5

km from the city centre

and 50 m from the bus

stop. There is a

restaurant, a bar, a

souvenir shop and a

supermarket within the camp. The camp beach is

ideal for water sports such as parasailing, riding

a banana or jet ski and even windsurng. The

capacity of the camp is 2,000 pax.

Destination: Zadar
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Photo: Zadar Tourist Board

Address: Majstora Radovana 7, 23000 Zadar

Opening hours: From 1st May to 30th September

Phone: +385 23 206 599, + 385 23 206 555

Internet: www.campingborik.com

Email: info@campingborik.com

BIOGRAD NA MORU

Biograd na Moru Tourist Board

Biograd na Moru is a Croatian royal town rst 

mentioned in 10th century, while it was the seat

of Croatian kings and bishops in 11th century.

Biograd experienced its greatest ourishing as

the capital of medieval Croatian rulers, and in

the year 1102 the Croato-Hungarian King

Coloman was crowned in Biograd. Biograd has

preserved from its past history the Christian

sacral buildings of the parish church of St

Anastasia (1761), early Romanesque church of St

Anthony (13th cent.), and the church of St Rocco

(6th cent.)

From the ancient edices of Biograd only the 

basilica of St John (9th cent.) survived the

Venetian destruction of Biograd in 1125, but on

the nearby island of Pašman still stands the

800-year-old Benedictine monastery of St

Cosmos and Damian (1125) and the Franciscan

monastery of St Dujmo dating from 16th century.

Biograd is also a very interesting destination for 

cycling. Those who are ready to undertake long

and demanding endeavors will nd the cycling

trails around Lake Vrana interesting and can

thus reach the viewpoint Kamenjak from which

there is an unforgettable view over the entire

archipelago and the island of Pašman. The

position of Biograd makes it ideal for sailing.

Sports recreational shing fans, whether 

freshwater or sea, will nd here the perfect

location for their hobby. Lake Vrana is only a

couple of kilometres from Biograd and it is ideal

for angling with numerous kinds of birds making

it also ideal for bird-watching.

The waters around Biograd are ideal for diving 

fans – for professionals as well as those who wish

to take their rst steps in discovering the sea

depths.

The town oers a handful of sports and 

recreational activities. A tennis centre is located

in the pinewood near Soline Beach, close by are

soccer ve-a-side elds, basketball and handball

courts, Italian bowls and beach volley. There is

also an equestrian club in the proximity which

oers recreational and therapeutic horseback

riding and riding excursions.

The town beaches are situated in a marvelous 

pinewood, in the very centre of the town and

connected with a walkway. On the beach you can

rent a scooter, motor boat, canoe or pedal boat,

and if you are looking for adrenaline, you can y

a parachute over the waters, water skiing,

surng and other water activities and sports. In

Ilirija swimming pool you can play water polo or

join a swimming club.

If you wish to have a special treatment on the 

beaches of Soline and Dražica, massage

treatments are available. Ilirija hotels, Hotel In

and Hotel Adria oers a complete wellness

experience.

Destination: Zadar
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A special oer is the discovery of the submarine 

world in a semi-submarine.

Here is a list of cafes with beautiful terraces 

overlooking the sea.

COFFEE BAR FIRMA - Dr Franje Tuđmana

COFFEE BAR KALDI – Dr Franje Tuđmana

COFFEE BAR TONČI –  Obala Kralja Petra 

Krešimira IV

COFFEE BAR OBALA – Obala Kralja Petra 

Krešimira IV

LAVANDER BAR – Ilirija d.d. – Hotel Adriatic

Also, there are plenty of bars, cocktail bars and 

nightclubs at Soline beach.

COCTAIL BAR POCCO LOCCO

AWAKE BAR

SAGAPO BAR

NIGHT CLUB AQUA

Biograd na Moru Municipal Museum

Numerous material

evidence of the

tumultuous and rich

history of the Biograd

region is stored in the

interesting Municipal

Museum which consists of the archaeological 

collection, Cargo of the sunken vessel from 16th

century collection, ethnographic collection,

history department and collection of art

paintings.

Photo: Biograd na Moru Tourist Board

Address: Obala P. Krešimira IV 22, 23210 Biograd na Moru

Phone: +385 23 383 721

Internet: www.muzej-biograd.com

Email: info@muzej-biograd.com

HOSTEL HRID
Hostel Hrid is the only

hostel in Biograd and it is

situated ten minutes

away from the town

centre, bus station, the

nearest beach and

numerous restaurants and coee bars. Hostel 

Hrid oers comfortable accommodation and a

pleasant ambience. Hostel Hrid disposes of 58

beds in 19 rooms. There are double bed, three

bed and four bed rooms. The large and modern

kitchen has all the necessary appliances a guest

might need, and oers the possibility of grilling

outdoors. The air-conditioned lounge with a large

screen TV and Internet (WiFi) oers a perfect

hideout from the heat and there is also a bar

within the hostel.

Hostel Hrid Biograd is an excellent choice 

whether you are on vacation with your family,

alone, with friends or on a business trip. Their

professional and polite sta will make sure that

your stay in Biograd and in the hostel is pleasant

and unforgettable.

Address: Jurja Dalmatinca 5B, 23210 Biograd na Moru

Phone: +385 23 383 595, +385 1 3870 805, +385 1 3870 804

Internet: turizam@hep.hr

Email: hostelhrid@hep.hr

LAVENDER LOUNGE BAR

Located at the foot of the

hotel Adriatic and along

the main public beach,

this lounge bar provides

relaxation on beds in

unique natural

surroundings. 

This original place is an intersection of many 

attractive events, namely the Bartender show,

gala dinners, enviable weddings at the sunset,

fashion shows, DJ performances and many

Destination: Zadar
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others.

It is an ideal place to spend an afternoon or 

evening, when the whole area takes on a

pleasant intimate atmosphere with dim lighting

and superb music. Our bartenders will prepare

more than 30 kinds of creative cocktails.

Address: Hotel Adriatic, Tina Ujevića 6, 23210 Biograd na

Moru

Phone: +385 23 290 700

Internet: www.ilirijabiograd.com

Lavanda A'la carte restaurant

A'la carte 'Lavanda' is

located on the Hotel

Adriatic terrace with a

beautiful view over the

sea. Discover the magic

of Dalmatian cuisine and

oenology, with their superb dishes specially 

created for true gourmets.

Address: Hotel Adriatic, Tina Ujevića 6, 23210 Biograd na

Moru

Phone: +385 23 290 700

Internet: www.ilirijabiograd.com

Agrotourism Ilirija A.D.1307

This authentic Dalmatian

konoba is located in the

countryside of the rich

Ravni Kotari region. The

tavern is housed inside an

old arsenal from 14th

century, renovated with love and care. It will 

amaze you with its unparalleled rustic

atmosphere where the visitors will have the

chance to return to the days of our ancestors and

feel the charm of this unique place, if only for a

moment.

It oers homemade brandy, dried gs, smoked 

ham, cheese, homemade bread, a selection of

dishes baked under a baking lid ('pod pekom'),

homemade wine, cakes etc.

Take a stroll through our estate, vineyard and 

olive grove, rest underneath a thousand-year-old

mulberry tree and capture the spirit of a truly

Dalmatian environment with your camera.

Address: Ilirija Travel, Tina Ujevića 7, 23210 Biograd na

Moru

Phone: +385 23 386 155

Internet: www.ilirijabiograd.com

Email: sales@ilirijabiograd.com

Restaurant Marina Kornati

A place for making high

quality traditional

Dalmatian specialties, but

also new culinary trends.

Daily fresh sh and

seafood are a guaranteed

thrill for all your senses.Taste top gastronomic 

specialties, enjoy the rich and specially selected

wine and relax with the original Dalmatian music

and atmosphere.

Address: Šetalište kneza Branimira 1, 23210 Biograd na

Moru

Phone: +385 23 384 505

Internet: www.marinakornati.com

Email: restoran@marinakornati.com

Carpymore

This restaurant has a

beautiful terrace and

oers tasty delicacies –

traditional Dalmatian sh

and meat dishes like

'peka', 'brudet',

'pašticada' and many others. Also, they oer 

regular daily menus, pizza, homemade pasta, and

lots of dierent tasty things.

Photo: Biograd na Moru Tourist Board

Address: Kralja Tvrtka 10, 23210 Biograd na Moru

Phone: +385 23 386 119
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Internet: www.carpymore.hr

Email: info@carpymore.hr

Guste
Restaurant 'Guste' has been one of the most 

popular restaurants in Biograd since 1989. It has

an enclosed terrace with 100, two smaller rooms

with about 20, and an attractive garden terrace

with 80 seats. The restaurant is in the immediate

vicinity of Biograd's Marina Kornati which

means that this family business has been serving

demanding guests which guarantees good food

and an excellent service.

Address: Obala kralja Petra Krešimira IV, HR-23210

BIOGRAD NA MORU

Phone: +385 23 382 025

Internet: www.restoran-guste.com

Email: guste@zd.t-com.hr

Riva

Address: Obala kralja Petra Krešimira IV 5, HR-23210

BIOGRAD NA MORU

Phone: +385 23 384 768

Liburnija

Address: Kralja Tvrtka 8, HR-23210 BIOGRAD NA MORU

Phone: +385 91 510 85 76

Email: vinkoculjak@hotmail.com

Restaurant Park Soline
Culinary delights for the

most demanding of

customers are oered in

this restaurant which is

situated directly on the

beach. The terrace, which

is decorated in a typical style for our region, 

oers an unforgettable view of the Pašman

channel and its many scattered islands. Next to

the restaurant there is a konoba with a replace

where guests can enjoy a traditional Dalmatian

sh or meat dish. For our guests who prefer fast

food, we have various types of pizza from a brick

oven or barbequed dishes. Our dishes are based

on Mediterranean cuisine, with seafood

specialties, but dishes can be adapted to the

taste of guests from dierent parts of the world.

Address: Camp Park Soline (beach Soline), 23210 Biograd na

Moru

Phone: +385 23 386 172

Internet: www.campsoline.com

Email: vpedisic@ilirijabiograd.com

Konoba Vapor

Address: Obala kralja Petra Krešimira IV. 24 HR-23210

BIOGRAD NA MORU

Phone: +385 23 385 482

Internet: www.vapor.hr

Destination: Zadar
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Konoba Bazilika
The konoba Bazilika

oers an airconditioned

environment as well as a

spacious and pleasant

outside terrace in the

shade of hanging vines.

Its varied cuisine is based on traditional 

specialties such as brodetto (sh stew) with

polenta, marinated anchovies or octopus salad.

They prepare imaginatively presented traditional

meals according to their own recipes, such as

spicy tuna sausages, beefsteak Katarina or island

ramsteak, all seasoned with domestic herbs

from their own garden. The rich selection of sh

and meat dishes, prepared by the chef who is

also the owner of this establishment, and the

great choice of selected Croatian wines, will

make your gastronomic adventure complete.

Address: Sv. Ivana 5, 23210 Biograd na Moru

Phone: +385 23 384 451

Internet: www.konoba-bazilika.com

Email: nm.poljak@gmail.com

Konoba Cotonum

This konoba serves

tasteful, rich and

nutritious Dalmatian

meals served in an

authentic ambiance, in an

open garden decorated

with stones, burnt wood and old trees, or inside, 

where you would feel welcome.

Address: Bana Josipa Jelačića 2, 23210 Biograd na Moru

Phone: +385 91 520 63 38

Pizzeria Mamma Mia

Address: Grgura Ninskog 2, HR-23210 BIOGRAD NA MORU

Phone: +385 23 384 659

Internet: pizzeria.mamma.mia77@gmail.com

Pizzeria & Spaghetteria Casa Vecchia

Address: Kolomanova 30, HR-23210 BIOGRAD NA MORU

Phone: +385 23 383 220

Email: ivicajel75@gmail.com

Pizzeria Coccolino

Address: Kraljice Jelene 22, HR-23210 BIOGRAD NA MORU

Phone: +385 23 383 538

Bure Centar

This conveniently located

shopping centre in

Biograd na Moru,

features more than 30

shops oering popular

international and

domestic brands, as well as cafés, a restaurant, a

Destination: Zadar
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hairdresser's and a beauty salon, a specialized

store for the retail sale of medicinal products and

medical devices and a Mercator supermarket.

You can nd all you need for the perfect summer

vacation at one place.

Photo: Bure Centar

Address: Dr. Franje Tuđmana 82, 23210 Biograd na Moru

Phone: +385 23 385 351

Internet: www.bure-centar.com

Email: info@bure-centar.hr

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

Zadar Tourist Board

The best way to get around Zadar city centre is 

on foot. Taxis, buses and rental cars are

available and give you the opportunity to explore

districts such as Puntamika or Diklo.

The bus and train stations are located at the 

crossroads just east of the Old Town, heading

toward Split, Rijeka and Zagreb.

There are three companies that operate ferries 

and boats from Zadar to the nearby islands.

Bus Station

The city public transport

system includes 12 lines

run by 22 buses. The

existing lines cover all

parts of the city. In

addition to providing city

transport services, the main activities of 

'Liburnija' also include operation of local public

buses running throughout the Zadar County.

The Information Desk and Ticket Oice are open 

every day from 5.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Address: Ante Starčevića 1, HR - 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 316 915

Internet: www.liburnija-zadar.hr

Email: liburnija-zadar@zd.t-com.hr

G & V Line

Fast boat line no.405a

Zadar – Sali (Dugi otok) –

Zaglav (Dugi otok) Boat

line no.405 Rava – Iž –

Zadar Fast boat line

no.9406 Zadar – Sali

(Dugi otok) – Zaglav (Dugi otok) – Bršanj (Iž)

Address: Poljana Natka Nodila 7, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 250 733

Internet: www.gv-zadar.hr

Email: info@gv-zadar.hr

Jadrolinija

Jadrolinija is Croatia’s

largest company for

maritime transport of

passengers and vehicles,

with a hundred-year-long

tradition. All passenger

boats depart form the city centre and car ferries 

from Gaženica, a new ferry terminal on the

outskirts of Zadar.

Address: Liburnska obala 7, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 250 555, +385 23 254 800

Internet: www.jadrolinija.hr

More Info: Gaženica Port +385 23 666 100

Destination: Zadar
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Miatours
Catamaran Line no.9401

Zadar - Premuda - Silba -

Olib Catamaran Zadar -

Silba - Ilovik - Mali Lošinj

- Unije - Pula (Linijska

nacionalna plovidba d.d.)

Address: Vrata sv. Krševana bb, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 254 300

Internet: www.miatours.hr

Email: info@miatours.hr

More Info: www.lnp.hr

Pharmacy

Pharmacies are generally

open from 7 a.m. to 9

p.m. except at weekends.

On Saturdays they are

open from 7.30 a.m. to

1.30 p.m. and on Sundays

they are closed. Out of hours one of the following

pharmacies is always open:

Centar

Address: Jurja Barakovića 2, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 302 920 

Donat

Address: Braće Vranjanina 14, 23000 Zadar

Phone: +385 23 251 342

IN THE EVENT OF AN ACCIDENT, CALL 112 

FOR HELP!

This number can be reached any time, day or 

night, regardless of where you are in the

Republic of Croatia or in the European Union.

Public holidays in Croatia
1st January - New Year’s

Day 6th January -

Epiphany Easter Sunday

& Easter Monday 1st May

- Labour Day Corpus

Christi 22nd June -

Anti-Fascist Resistance Day

25th June - Statehood Day

5th August - Victory Day and National 

Thanksgiving Day

15th August - Assumption Day

8th October - Independence Day

1st November - All Saints’ Day

25th - 26th December - Christmas Holidays

Population
75,000

Currency
Kuna HRK, 1 Kn = 100 lipa

Opening hours
Larger shops and most banks in Zadar are generally open 
from 8 a.m. through 7 p.m. or 8 p.m. in the evening, Mondays
to Fridays, and from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays. Some
smaller shops close at lunchtime and reopen again around 5
p.m. On Sundays most shops and banks are closed, but all
shopping centres and hypermarkets are open.

Internet
www.zadar.travel
www.zadar.hr
www.tzg-biograd.hr

Newspapers
Jutarnji list
Večernji list
Zadarski List

Emergency numbers
Common European Emergency Telephone Number: 112
Police Department: 192
Fire Department: 193
Accident and Emergency: 194
Sea Rescue: 195
Croatian Automobile Club: 1987

Tourist information
Zadar Tourist Board
Tourist Information Centre
Mihovila Klaića 1, 23000 Zadar
Tel: +385 23 316 166
Email: info@zadar.travel
Web: www.zadar.travel
                     
Zadar County Tourist Board

Destination: Zadar
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Sv. Leopolda B. Mandića 1, 23000 Zadar
Tel: +385 23 315 316
Email: tz-zd-zup@zd.t-com.hr
Web: www.zadar.hr

Biograd na Moru Tourist Board
Trg hrvatskih velikana 2, 23210 Biograd na Moru
Tel: +385 23 383 123
Email: info@tzg-biograd.hr
Web: www.tzg-biograd.hr
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